
HOW WE CAN HELP YOU

LIST TO SELL



EXPERTS AT HOME

IN NAME RECOGNITION
WE ARE NUMBER ONE

The market leaders since 1955

IN MARKET SHARE
Consistently selling more homes than any company

IN NUMBER OF AGENTS
Over 850 agents to network your property

IN BUYER POOL
Representing more buyers in the market place than any other brokerage

IN WEBSITE VISITORS
More than 31 million page views

IN RELOCATION BUSINESS
Largest relocation volume in Alabama

VISION
Caring People, Exceptional Service

MISSION
To lead our industry and serve our communities
with a commitment to integrity and excellence

President and CEO | Richard Grimes

General Manager and COO | Jim Dye

See why our agents sell sweet homes in Alabama!

WE ARE NUMBER ONE

WE ARE NUMBER ONE

WE ARE NUMBER ONE

WE ARE NUMBER ONE

WE ARE NUMBER ONE



Sincerely,

 

Richard Grimes 
President & CEO, RealtySouth

Congratulations! 

The first step to listing your home is finding the Broker who demonstrates market strength, 

a strong work ethic and a professional network dedicated to collaboration. Meeting with a 

RealtySouth Sales Associate to review this listing presentation and learn more about the 

power of RealtySouth, places you on the road to success.

The benefits of working with a RealtySouth agent extend far beyond placement in the 

Multiple Listing Service or a yard sign. Our approach to the real estate market is not limited 

to the proverbial box. Our agents have endless tools and research at their disposal to 

determine a strategic approach to selling your home.

We understand no two homes or buyers are the same. We recognize the need to customize 

your experience. Our industry knowledge, marketing and technology solutions combined 

with our ever-growing agent population of over 850 - all work in tandem to provide our 

clients with a strategic approach designed to sell your home in the shortest amount of time, 

yielding the greatest return.

We look forward to partnering with you!



BRINGING YOU BUYERS THROUGH OUR 
BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY AFFILIATION

REALTYSOUTH

Since 1955, RealtySouth agents have worked with generations of families to buy 
and sell their homes, which has made a huge impact in helping to build communities 
across Alabama. RealtySouth is Alabama’s largest full-service independent real estate 
company by coverage area, in the number of agents and staff, and transaction volume. 
We are a full-service brokerage firm reaching statewide with 20 stand-alone offices 
supporting an ever-growing agent population of over 850 licensed experts.

RealtySouth is honored to be part of HomeServices of America, a Berkshire 
Hathaway affiliate. HomeServices is the second largest full-service real estate 
brokerage company in the United States and brings with it a national network of 
more than 40 market leading companies in 30 states and nearly 43,000 real estate 
professionals. Our network and referral reach are massive, and no doubt plays a huge 
role in our continued success to service our buyers and sellers.
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FROM THE ROCKET CITY TO YOUR CITY... 
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

Birmingham

Montgomery

GARDENDALE

MOUNTAIN BROOK CRESTLINE

MOUNTAIN BROOK CAHABA

SHOALS
HUNTSVILLE

CULLMAN

JASPER

ONEONTA

AUBURN

CHILTON

I-459 SOUTHWEST

SHELBY

INVERNESS

LAKE MARTIN

OVER THE MOUNTAIN - ACTON ROAD

OVER THE MOUNTAIN - ALFORD AVENUE

TRUSSVILLE/EAST

TUSCALOOSA

20 OFFICE LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT ALABAMA

HOMEWOOD

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM



REALTYSOUTH IS EVERYWHERE
BUYERS ARE LOOKING

We’ve chosen the most successful buyer sites to showcase RealtySouth listings.

co
m

We are consistent with aggressive, 
targeted advertising through local print 

and digital publications.

YOUR HOME

.com

My Agent Website

Pr ofessional ly narrated 
pict or ial t ours

Over 31 million page views!

Our company website is 
full of useful tools. Be sure 

to visit the Sellers page!

Use Home Estimator to 
find out how much your 
home is worth.

We meet the high standards as an 
exlusive member of Leading Real Estate 

Companies of the World, a global network 
in over 70 countries.

WE’RE LOCAL WE’RE GLOBAL



WE USE SOCIAL MEDIA AS A
MARKETING TOOL TO ATTRACT BUYERS

We use the latest social media platforms to create digital buzz by promoting your
property to our wide network of online communities and contacts, connecting with

potential buyers, and responding immediately to their inquiries.

Through Circlepix our agents’ new listings are automatically 
loaded to all of their social media channels.

EXPLORE OUR APP



KEEPING IT HASSLE-FREE

REALTYSOUTH

Every consumer study of buyers and sellers we’ve ever seen shows that people prefer 
one-stop shopping when it comes to things like mortgage, title and insurance. So we 

give it to them with convenience and peace of mind, from the name they trust.

MORTGAGE SERVICES TITLE & CLOSING

RELOCATION SERVICES INSURANCE

HomeServices Lending works with you and your 

agent for a seamless, personalized loan experience.

TitleSouth works diligently to make sure you enjoy 

and understand the home-buying process.

Moving to a new location? Our Relocation Services 

Division operates locally, nationally and globally.

Protect your assets by insuring your home, auto and 

other valuables. InsuranceSouth has the products to 

meet all your needs.

Every RealtySouth listing receives the advantage of complimentary 

coverage from American Home Shield to help protect the covered 

systems in the home, up to 18 months, during the listing period.



YOUR PRELIMINARY MARKETING PLAN
Together we will customize your marketing plan, working to ensure 

you get top dollar in the shortest amount of time possible.

Prepare your house for sale and provide staging tips

Quality photography

Prominent yard and directional signage

Printed colorful property flyers

Pre-marketing your home as “coming soon” to all real estate offices and 
posted on private Facebook groups

My active listings are immediately uploaded onto the MLS, realtysouth.com 
and mobile app, my website, Zillow, realtor.com, and other media outlets

New listings are pushed to all of my social media channels reaching my peers 
and sphere of influence, and you can share these too

REALTOR® caravan home tours show all of my new listings to fellow agents

Sell My Home feature allows us to see the activity on your home including the 
number of times a listing appears in search results, number of times home is 
shown by an agent, and much more

I manage all of your showings using our robust tool called ShowingTime 
which gives us feedback on all of your home tours

Home Warranty – Any of my listings may receive a free home warranty during 
up to 18 months during an active listing period

Easy Paperwork with 24/7 electronic contracts

My Marketing Department is a resource for all of my marketing efforts

REALTYSOUTH



THIS RED STAR CAN PUT YOUR HOME IN 
THE SOLD CATEGORY

REALTYSOUTH

The RealtySouth $10K Program is a selling incentive designed to increase the number 
of showings on a listing.

The agent that sells a RealtySouth $10K property earns a chance to win $10,000!
The program is open to all agents from all Brokerages in Alabama.

Here’s how it works: Tell your RealtySouth real estate agent that you want to market 
your home as a RealtySouth $10K property. Immediately the home is enrolled in 
the program and is identified by a red star on the yard sign, announced on the MLS 
remarks, and highlighted in all marketing materials, etc. Once the home is sold and 
closed you are asked to pay a $250 bonus marketing fee — no up-front charges are 
applied. Once 50 eligible homes have sold, each bonus marketing fee is added to 
the bonus pool, $2,500 is held in a celebration fund, and all 50 agents are invited to a 
celebratory luncheon where they have a 1-in-50 chance to win the $10,000 bonus!

More than $1,660,000 has been awarded to 166 agents from numerous brokerages 
across Alabama, since the program’s inception! The $10,000 selling incentive program 
has been called a stroke of genius by our customers and agents, and more importantly 

it excites agents when they see the red star.

Real estate agents are motivated to show your listing when
it is enrolled in the $10K program!



REALTYSOUTH AGENTS ARE
PROFESSIONALLY INSTRUCTED BY THE TOP 

REAL ESTATE TRAINERS IN THE INDUSTRY

WHO IS TRAINING 
OUR AGENTS

HOW THEY’RE TEACHING 
OUR AGENTS

WHAT THEY’RE TEACHING 
OUR AGENTS

International trainers:
David Knox | Brian Buffini

In-house trainers

Experienced brokers

In-house mortgage, title 
and insurance companies

In-house legal counsel

Marketing professionals

Technology experts

Marketing strategies

Lead Generation

Social Media Management

Sales skills training

Business planning

Market intelligence

Contact management

Website design

RealtySouth tools

Annual agent EXPO

Workshops and Lunch
and Learns

In-branch training

Technology help desk

Online tutorials and videos

CRSA (Certified RealtySouth 
Associate) program for new 
agents

PRSA (Premier RealtySouth 
Associate) accountability 
and coaching program



YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR 
GUARANTEE

RealtySouth is committed to providing the best possible service to you, the seller.

If at any time you are not completely satisfied with the way we are marketing your 
home, or if we are not living up to our stated guidelines, please identify the problem to 
your RealtySouth Agent or his/her Broker.

We request that you give us the opportunity to correct the problem. If the situation is 
not resolved to your satisfaction, we will release you from the listing agreement.

RealtySouth wants you to be satisfied and we will do what it takes to see that you are.

Associate: ________________________________________ Date: ______________________

Seller: ____________________________________________ Date: ______________________

realtysouth.com | 877.890.0050


